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"Kimberly is a dynamic 

speaker + passionately 

engaged our audience with 

her heartfelt presentation." 
~ Joi Hall, Dying to Be Thin
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SPEAKING TOPICS BIO

Body Language: How to Leverage Your Mind- 

Body Connection for Successful Relationships

How to Claim Your Power: Step into your 

Authenticity, Own Your Worth, and 

#CrownYourself

Birthing Your Dream: How to Deal with the 

Labor Pains that lead you to #CROWNyourself

Learn how the language you use to speak + think about your 

relationships (with your body + with others) manifests + 

shapes your present reality and NLP techniques to 

restructure your language to get you the sexy reality you 

desire. 

Discover the one secret that gives ALL your power away 

(and how to gain it back INSTANTLY), why how you 

experience events determines everything (especially how you 

see yourself), and how to stop making excuses for our 

dreams.

While building any business or any other dream, you will 

have some "labor pains," learn what to focus on when you 

experience "dream-contractions," how to tap into your 

feminine flow, what numbing the pain will really do to your 

dream, and how to birth your dream life.

As an NLP Breakthrough Coach, author, speaker, and the 

founder of CrownYourself.com, Kimberly helps creative 

female entrepreneurs claim their worth + design holistic 

success in their lives + careers. She is also an award-winning 

screenwriter, certified Pilates instructor, and a contributing 

author to the #1 Amazon Best Selling Book, "The Start: 

Journey to Entrepreneurship." She's also the former 

executive of a national online company and the owner of 

the private Pilates studio, Fitness with Kim. Her premiere 

solo book, "Mindful Meals: How to Eat Like a Queen and 

Still Look Like a Princess," debuts in May 2018. 

Kimberly Spencer is proof that it's better to make 

your own sparkly mold than to conform to 

someone else's.

1 HOUR WORKSHOP KEYNOTE HALF-DAY SEMINAR ALL DAY SEMINAR

$1,500-$3,600 $2,550-$5000 $3325-$7700 $4500-$9,500

Prepared speech, opportunity to sell

products + services, includes travel + 

lodging, varies by location

2-Hour keynote, opportunity to sell 

products + services, includes travel + 

lodging, varies by location

4 Workshops, opportunity to sell 

products + services, includes travel + 

lodging, varies by location

2-Hour Keynote, 4 Workshops, 

opportunity to sell products + services, 

includes travel + lodging, varies by location

bit.ly/2xWT1kebit.ly/2xWhV3d bit.ly/2xX5AvRbit.ly/2xXvTSE

kim@crownyourself.com 

818-269-0038
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